Introduction
============

Plasmablastic lymphoma (PbL) is an aggressive B-cell malignancy highly associated with HIV.[@b1-blctt-8-063] A fraction of large B-cell lymphomas (LBCL) share a plasmablastic differentiation with an aggressive behavior, refractoriness to chemotherapy, and poor prognosis in most cases.[@b2-blctt-8-063] They are characterized by a gradual expression of transcription factors associated with the plasmacytic differentiation, CD38, CD138, MUM1, Blimp1, and XBP1, with decreased expression of CD20 and PAX5.[@b3-blctt-8-063] In addition to PbL, plasmablastic/plasmacytic differentiation is well-documented in other entities such as primary effusion lymphoma, LBCL in human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8)-associated multicentric Castleman disease, and anaplastic lymphoma kinase-positive LBCL. These constitute a subgroup of lymphomas with heterogeneous clinical, histological, and genetic features posing diagnostic challenges to pathologists.[@b4-blctt-8-063] PbL is the most common and well-described subtype. Nevertheless, this entity is extremely rare, and its clinicopathological features and optimal treatment strategies remain obscure.[@b5-blctt-8-063]

Pathogenesis and biological features
------------------------------------

PbL was first described in 1997 by Delecluse et al[@b6-blctt-8-063] in patients with HIV. It has later been reported in patients with solid organ transplantation, other immunosuppressed, and even immunocompetent patients.[@b7-blctt-8-063]

PbL cells show immunoblastic morphology and immune-phenotype with plasmacytic differentiation markers including positivity for CD38, CD138, MUM1, Blimp1, and XBP1, and MYC, with variable expression for CD45, CD79a, EMA, and CD30. Although it generally shows no expression of B-cell markers (CD20 and PAX5), CD20 can be weakly positive in about 10% of the cases.[@b1-blctt-8-063],[@b4-blctt-8-063] The cell of origin of the PbL is thought to be the plasmablast, an activated B lymphocyte that has gone through the process of somatic hypermutation and class-switching recombination.[@b1-blctt-8-063]

The biological bases of PbL are not yet completely known. Different data suggest that there is a close relationship with immunodeficiency conditions in a large proportion of the cases.[@b6-blctt-8-063],[@b8-blctt-8-063]--[@b10-blctt-8-063] In this sense, there is a clear association with HIV infection, but also with other immunosuppressed status, such as in the context of solid organ transplant patients. Yet, the diagnosis of PbL cases in immunocompetent patients is also well-known, and patients usually are classified into three groups based on their immune status: HIV-positive patients, posttransplant patients, and immunocompetent patients.[@b7-blctt-8-063],[@b11-blctt-8-063],[@b12-blctt-8-063]

However, when analyzing the third group of immunocompetent patients in detail, a nonnegligible percentage of cases show relatively immunosuppressed conditions. A recent analysis by the Lysa Group of HIV-negative and nontransplanted cases showed, in 55 of 62 patients, the presence of factors associated with a certain degree of immunosuppression, such as autoimmune diseases or chronic systemic inflammatory diseases, history of previous neoplasms, or an age over 60 years that could be related to immunosenescence.[@b13-blctt-8-063] Interestingly, they reported four cases that developed a PbL on a local inflammation. Only 5% of the cases of the Lysa Group global series could not be associated with any state of immu-nosuppression.[@b13-blctt-8-063] PbL can develop in HIV-positive patients without a severe immunosuppression state. More than 50% of the cases of PbL in patients with HIV, in this series, were diagnosed in patients who received combined antiretroviral therapy (cART) and had CD4 counts greater than 200 cells/µL.[@b13-blctt-8-063] The prevalence of HIV-positive and HIV-negative cases is not well-defined and ranges from 63% in some case reviews to 44% in the case registry of the National Cancer Data Base, or 41% in the Lysa Group cohort.[@b13-blctt-8-063],[@b14-blctt-8-063]

A very high percentage of PbL cases show an association with Epstein--Barr virus (EBV) infection. EBV-encoded small RNA expression has been described in 80% of the HIV-positive cases and \~50% of the HIV-negative cases. This suggests an important role of EBV in the pathogenesis of PbL.[@b12-blctt-8-063]--[@b15-blctt-8-063] However, there is a proportion of EBV-negative cases in the different series reported, and neither HIV status nor EBV seem to confer different patterns of gene expression in PbL.[@b16-blctt-8-063]

Beyond the association of PbL with immunosuppression and EBV infection, genetic studies have revealed frequent complex karyotypes. Several groups have found genetic alterations comprising the *MYC* oncogene that cause overexpression of the MYC protein. The most frequent alterations are translocations of *MYC* with IG (in \~50% of cases), together with amplifications of *MYC*.[@b17-blctt-8-063],[@b18-blctt-8-063] Moreover, overexpression of MYC can also be detected by immunohistochemistry in a large proportion of cases, which suggests a central role of MYC in the pathogenesis of this lymphoma.[@b11-blctt-8-063],[@b19-blctt-8-063] Finally, recurrent mutations in *PRDM1*, a gene that encodes the Blimp1 protein, have recently been described in 8 of 16 cases analyzed. These mutations in *PRDM1* could alter the regulation of different targets, including MYC, in these lymphomas.[@b20-blctt-8-063] In fact, loss of Blimp1 protein expression has recently been found to be associated with MYC overexpression, and decreased expression of p53 tumor-suppressor molecules in ABC-like diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL).[@b21-blctt-8-063]

Clinical features, survival, and prognostic factors
---------------------------------------------------

PbL is more predominant in males (75% of the cases in the various analyzed series). At diagnosis, PbL commonly presents in extranodal regions, the most frequent being the oral cavity, the digestive tract, and the skin. Most patients present at an advanced stage (III or IV), with frequent bone marrow involvement and presence of B symptoms (40% of patients). However, there are differences in the clinical presentation of patients with different immunological status. Location of PbL in HIV-negative patients is more heterogeneous than in HIV-positive patients, and bone marrow involvement, as well as B symptoms are less frequent. Although lymph node involvement is less frequent at diagnosis, it has been described in up to 30% of posttransplant patients.[@b6-blctt-8-063],[@b8-blctt-8-063],[@b9-blctt-8-063],[@b11-blctt-8-063]--[@b13-blctt-8-063],[@b22-blctt-8-063],[@b23-blctt-8-063] PbL can be diagnosed as the final event (transformation) of an indolent lymphoproliferative syndrome.[@b20-blctt-8-063] Cases after an acute lymphoblastic leukemia or DLBCL have also been described.[@b20-blctt-8-063],[@b24-blctt-8-063]

The median age at diagnosis is around 50 years. However, the age of presentation is lower in HIV-positive patients, with a median age of 40 years, than in non-HIV patients, where the median age is above 50 years. This reinforces the concept that age-related senescence can play a relevant role in a proportion of HIV-negative cases.[@b7-blctt-8-063],[@b8-blctt-8-063],[@b12-blctt-8-063]--[@b20-blctt-8-063],[@b22-blctt-8-063]--[@b25-blctt-8-063]

The prognosis of patients with PbL is generally poor with a median overall survival (OS) of 6--19 months, and no clear differences between HIV-positive and HIV-negative patients.[@b7-blctt-8-063],[@b8-blctt-8-063],[@b12-blctt-8-063]--[@b20-blctt-8-063],[@b22-blctt-8-063]--[@b25-blctt-8-063] A review of 300 patients with PbL showed a median survival of 10 months in HIV-positive patients, 11 months in HIV-negative patients, and only 7 months in posttransplant patients.[@b7-blctt-8-063] More recently, the Lysa series, which comprises the largest cohort of PbL reported so far, has shown better survival outcomes with a median OS of 32 months, greater than that reported before.[@b13-blctt-8-063] A multivariate analysis of this cohort showed that good prognosis was positively associated with low International Prognostic Index (IPI) and achieving a complete response (CR).[@b13-blctt-8-063] Although HIV status does not seem to determine differences in the prognosis and survival of patients, some studies have suggested that HIV-positive patients may have a better outcome compared to HIV-negative patients.[@b13-blctt-8-063],[@b25-blctt-8-063] This better survival could be explained, in part, by the immunological restoration with cART treatments and by the lower age of HIV-positive patients compared with the HIV-negative cases, which could be associated with more intensive chemotherapy treatments. Supporting the later hypothesis, a study of 481 patients with PbL, from the National Cancer Data Base, showed no impact of HIV status on survival when the analysis was stratified by age.[@b14-blctt-8-063]

The prognostic impact of EBV status is not clear and varies depending on the series and subgroups of patients analyzed. Some studies have found no prognostic differences in HIV-positive patients, while other studies suggest that EBV-positive patients may have a better prognosis in HIV-negative patients.[@b7-blctt-8-063],[@b25-blctt-8-063],[@b26-blctt-8-063]

Beyond the HIV and EBV status, IPI is able to stratify patients into different prognostic groups, and is probably the most used prognostic index.[@b15-blctt-8-063],[@b26-blctt-8-063],[@b27-blctt-8-063] More recently, rearrangements or gains of *MYC* has been associated with a worse outcome and shorter survival in patients with PbL compared with patients without MYC alterations.[@b7-blctt-8-063],[@b12-blctt-8-063],[@b15-blctt-8-063],[@b28-blctt-8-063]

Treatment
=========

The range of treatments delivered to PbL patients has been extensive, from local control with radiotherapy in patients with localized disease to a variety of chemotherapy combinations.[@b29-blctt-8-063] Chemotherapy treatments have included CHOP (cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone) or CHOP-like regimens, Hyper-CVAD-MA (hyper-fractionated cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin, dexamethasone, and high-dose methotrexate and cytarabibe), CODOX-M/IVAC (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin, high-dose methotrexate/ifosfamide, etoposide, and high-dose cytarabine), COMB (cyclophosphamide, Oncovin, methyl-CCNU, and bleomycin), and infusional EPOCH (etoposide, prednisone, vincristine, cyclophosphamide, and doxorubicin).[@b17-blctt-8-063],[@b30-blctt-8-063],[@b31-blctt-8-063] Spontaneous regressions have been observed in HIV-infected patients after initiation of cART or highly active antiretroviral therapy.[@b32-blctt-8-063],[@b33-blctt-8-063]

Patients with localized disease have a better prognosis, and in some circumstances are not subsidiary of aggressive treatments. In these cases, disease control has been achieved with radiotherapy or combining doxorubicin-based chemotherapy with radiation therapy.[@b29-blctt-8-063],[@b34-blctt-8-063] However, the experience with radiotherapy alone is limited.

For patients with disseminated disease, polychemotherapy achieves more than 50% of complete remissions (CRs), but \~70% of patients die of progressive disease, with an event-free survival of 22 months, and an OS of 32 months, being significantly longer in patients achieving a CR.[@b13-blctt-8-063] To date, there are no standards of care defining the optimal therapeutic approach. CHOP has been the most common regimen used in PbL; however, NCCN guidelines do not consider an adequate therapy, and recommend more intensive regimens such as Hyper-CVAD-MA, CODOX-M/IVAC, or EPOCH (infusional) therapy.[@b35-blctt-8-063] About 38% of 5-year progression-free survival (PFS) and a 40% of 5-year OS in patients with PbL, 40% received Hyper-CVAD-MA regimen.[@b36-blctt-8-063] Although infusional EPOCH regimen has not proven to achieve better results in PbL patients than other regimens, its use is supported by the good results achieved in HIV-associated Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma, and is becoming the treatment of choice in many institutions.[@b37-blctt-8-063]

One step further is the autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT). No prospective randomized trials have been conducted in this setting due to the difficulty of carrying out this study in such a rare disease. A limited number of cases coming from short series have been reported in both HIV and immunocompetent patients with PbL, in relapsed or refractory (R/R) patients as well as in first response after frontline treatment. In patients with HIV, the Italian Cooperative Group on AIDS and Tumors (GICAT) reported five cases in R/R patients, with two deaths (at 4 and 6 months after ASCT) and three patients in CR after 21--79 months.[@b27-blctt-8-063],[@b38-blctt-8-063] Moffitt Cancer Center presented the experience of two non-HIV patients with PbL in partial response (PR) that underwent an ASCT. One of them achieved a CR, the other had a progressive disease, and both died at 12 and 6 months after ASCT.[@b39-blctt-8-063] With regard to frontline ASCT in patients with PbL after a CR or PR, there is a need to consolidate the response in patients with a poor prognosis after R/R to the firstline therapy.[@b13-blctt-8-063],[@b15-blctt-8-063] An analysis of 5 patients with PbL who underwent an ASCT after CHOP regimen from a multicenter Phase II study of GIGAT group, with the addition of two more patients belonging to the same group, showed that four of them continue in CR after 13--83 months, and one died 4 months after this procedure.[@b27-blctt-8-063],[@b40-blctt-8-063] With a median follow-up of 19.5 months for the entire series, the 2-year PFS and OS were 73% and 76%, respectively.

The literature on allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT) in PbL is considerably more limited compared with ASCT. In 2009, Hamadani and Devine[@b41-blctt-8-063] reported one patient with PbL in CR2 who underwent a reduced-intensity allogeneic stem cell transplantation (RIC-allo-SCT) from a matched unrelated donor, and was alive 2 years after transplantation. To date, allo-SCT in PbL has not shown great efficacy.[@b42-blctt-8-063]

Treatment approaches beyond the standard chemotherapy
-----------------------------------------------------

Given the low efficacy of the standard therapy, and the poor outcome of these patients, there is a need to move toward new therapeutic strategies by incorporating new agents. We here review some options split into two categories: 1) previously used drugs in small trials; and 2) potential future directions ([Figure 1](#f1-blctt-8-063){ref-type="fig"}).

Drugs previously used in very short series
------------------------------------------

### Bortezomib

Bortezomib is a proteasome inhibitor widely used for the treatment of multiple myeloma (MM). There are reports of its activity in lymphoma, mainly in non-Germinal center B-cell like DLBCL and mantle cell lymphoma.[@b43-blctt-8-063],[@b44-blctt-8-063] Bortezomib is the most reported new drug for PbL. It has been used as single agent, as well as in combination with chemotherapy. In a short series, out of six patients treated with bortezomib alone, five achieved a PR -- two as frontline therapy and three as a salvage treatment.[@b45-blctt-8-063] Bortezomib has been used in combination with CHOP as frontline therapy in three HIV-associated PbL patients, all of them achieved a CR, and two of them were alive 14 and 22 months after V-CHOP.[@b46-blctt-8-063] However, the most frequently used chemotherapy regimen in combination with bortezomib has been infusional EPOCH. Castillo et al[@b47-blctt-8-063] reported a series of three patients with complete resolution of disease measured by positron emission tomography scan and free of relapse at 12, 18, and 24 months. More recently, Dittus et al[@b48-blctt-8-063] and Castillo et al[@b49-blctt-8-063] have reported a series of 8 and 16 patients with a CR rate of 87.5% and 94%, respectively. Two patients in the latter series received an ASCT as consolidation. Dittus et al[@b48-blctt-8-063] report a 2-year PFS and OS of 50%, and Castillo et al[@b49-blctt-8-063] a 5-year OS of 63%. In relapsed patients, bortezomib has been used in combination with THP-COP (pirarubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, and prednisone), ESHAP (etoposide, high-dose prednisolone, high-dose cytarabine, and platinum), ICE (Ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide), bendamustine, rituximab, and DT-PACE with a CR rate of 16% and a PR rate of 84%.[@b45-blctt-8-063]

### Lenalidomide

The immunomodulatory agent lenalidomide is widely used in treating patients with MM, and has also shown efficacy in non-GCB DLBCL.[@b50-blctt-8-063] At present, there are two case reports showing a prompt but short response to single-agent lenalidomide in refractory PbL.[@b51-blctt-8-063],[@b52-blctt-8-063] Similarly, two cases were successfully treated with lenalidomide in combination with CHOP in one case, and with cyclophosphamide and dexamethasone in the other.[@b53-blctt-8-063],[@b54-blctt-8-063]

### Brentuximab vedotin (BrV)

CD30 expression is frequent in Hodgkin's lymphoma and anaplastic large cell lymphoma, but it is infrequently seen in DLBCL. BrV is an antibody--drug conjugate of anti-CD30 that is well-established in the treatment of Hodgkin's lymphoma and anaplastic T-cell lymphoma.[@b55-blctt-8-063],[@b56-blctt-8-063] There are some data describing a variable expression of CD30 in PbL, averaging \~30% of the cases.[@b20-blctt-8-063] A dramatic response to BrV has been reported in a single case, but the patient died shortly due to previous disease disabilities.[@b57-blctt-8-063]

### Anti-IL6 and IL6R antibodies (Siltuximab, Tozilizumab)

As mentioned before, EBV has been detected frequently in PbL.[@b7-blctt-8-063] In cell lines derived from a patient with HIV-associated PbL harboring EBV (PBL-1), starvation of IL6 or addition of tozilizumab, an inhibitory antibody for the IL6 receptor, induced apoptosis in the PBL-1 cell line. This indicates an IL6 dependency of this cell line to proliferate and survive.[@b58-blctt-8-063] Recently, a plasmablastic microlymphoma arising in HHV-8-associated multicentric Castleman disease in an HIV-negative patient that did not express EBV proteins nor CD30, showed a clinical response to siltuximab, an anti-IL6 antibody.[@b59-blctt-8-063]

Future directions
-----------------

Potential therapeutic approaches for patients with PbL could include EBV-directed therapies such as antiviral agents and EBV-targeted cellular immunotherapy, not yet evaluated in these patients. Many antiviral agents do not act due to the quiescent nature of the EBV outside the lytic phase. Arginine butyrate upregulates the thymidine kinase and induces lytic phase. A Phase I/II trial of arginine butyrate in refractory patients with EBV-associated lymphomas, in combination with ganciclovir, showed limited activity except for post-transplantation lymphoproliferative disorders, in which a response rate of 83% was observed.[@b60-blctt-8-063] EBV-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes have several limitations, such as a long preparation time and the need for specialized facilities for their production.[@b61-blctt-8-063] Some of these drawbacks could be overcome by using autologous EBV-specific CAR T-cells with CD30 as target (NCT01192464) or CAR T-cells directed to other specific target.

Immunostains for programmed cell death-ligand 1 (PDL-1) have showed a high or moderate expression in microenvironment cells of PbL (60%--72% of cells), and programmed death 1 (PD-1) in 22.5% of cases of PbL tumor cells.[@b62-blctt-8-063] Both EBV-positive and EBV-negative PbL exhibited high expression of PD-1 and PDL-1. These findings constitute a strong rationale for testing anti-PD-1 or anti-PDL-1 monoclonal antibodies in this pathology.

*MYC* translocation has been found in more than 50% of patients with PbL, mainly in HIV-infected patients. More frequently, MYC appears overexpressed.[@b7-blctt-8-063],[@b20-blctt-8-063] The *MYC* gene has been considered untargetable because of a lack of binding domain.[@b63-blctt-8-063] Recently, a small selective molecule, bromodomain extraterminal (BET) inhibitor (JQ1) has shown to induce cell cycle arrest by inhibition of *MYC* transcription.[@b64-blctt-8-063] Thus, BET inhibitors could be tested in some of these patients.

The PI3K/Akt/m-TOR signaling pathway is another major pathway of IL-6 signaling, which occurs downstream of IL-6R/gp130/Jak. Inhibition of the PI3K/Akt/m-TOR pathway may induce cell death in a plasmablastic cell line (PBL-1), which suggests that inhibitors of this type could be potential therapeutic agents for PbL.[@b58-blctt-8-063]

Finally, daratumumab, an antibody directed against CD38, has shown an outstanding activity in patients with R/R MM.[@b65-blctt-8-063],[@b66-blctt-8-063] PbL exhibits a strong expression of CD38, and could be an optimal target for the treatment of this disease. Although several cases have been treated with daratumumab as salvage therapy, there are still no reports of its efficacy. Our personal experience is limited to a case with PbL treated at our institution with daratumumab alone in third line. The patient experienced a dramatic response shortly followed by a rapid progression of the disease (unpublished). We assume that results can be improved in combination with other drugs or chemotherapy. In fact, in a patient treated with daratumumab in combination with ICE followed by an ASCT as salvage therapy, reportedly relapsed after V-EPOCH, achieving a CR that persisted at the time of publication, 15 months later.[@b49-blctt-8-063]

Conclusion
==========

PbL is a rare and aggressive subtype of LBCL. Although the WHO recognizes it as most commonly occurring with HIV infection, it extends beyond patients with HIV, with a significant proportion of cases occurring in post-transplant and immunocompetent patients. It is frequently associated with EBV, and in more than 50% of cases shows *MYC* trans-location or amplification. Awareness of this entity, as well as immunohistochemistry and correlation with clinical findings are crucial for establishing a correct diagnosis. Currently available chemotherapy fails to achieve good results, but prolonged remissions are possible. Clinical trials with novel immunotherapeutic agents and other drugs targeting some genes involved in the activation of NF-κB pathways, some of which are already ongoing, may show promising results.
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